
Arts Education for
At-Risk Youth

in

North Carolina



RISKS AND CHALLENGES:
A STATE SNAPSHOT

In 2015-16, the NC Department of Public Instruction reported:

More than 25% of North Carolina’s children live in poverty

Which can mean:
• Risk of poor school performance
• Risk of drop-out
• Inadequate nutrition
• Trauma and abuse
• Exposure to violence
• Limited access to healthcare



ARTS & YOUTH IN NEED

Involvement in the
arts is an
unparalleled means
for young people to
develop the
strength, resiliency
and self-image that
allow them to
participate in
society on healthy
terms.



WHAT THE ARTS CAN DO

Research shows that sustained participation in a best practices,
community-based arts programs:

• Reduce delinquency and suspension rates
• Decrease gang involvement through a positive sense of

belonging
• Increase school and community attachment
• Cultivate positive conflict resolution skills
• Build self-confidence and pro-social skills
• Foster relationships with positive adult/peer role models
• Provide constructive opportunities for self-expression
• Promote involvement in higher education



THE ARTS AND ADOLESCENCE

Arts give adolescents
developmentally
appropriate
opportunities for risk-
taking, gives them
meaning and strong
mentor relationships,
and offers opportunities
for accountability and
social connections.
(The Power of Art).



MODEL PROGRAMS IN NORTH CAROLINA

• DREAMS of Wilmington

• KidzNotes (Durham)

• Authoring Action (Winston-Salem)

• Community School of the Arts (Charlotte)

• …and introducing: A Drummer’s World



BEST PRACTICES

• Starting small, starting smart
• Finding strong collaborative partners
• Leveraging in-kind resources and funding
• Ensuring teaching artists’ investment
• An accessible location
• A safe and nurturing environment
• Parental involvement
• Opportunities to showcase accomplishments
• Evaluation and assessment



WHAT TO CONSIDER

• Exposure vs. cumulative programming

• Helping organizations determine what already
exists in their community

• Your role: funder vs. direct services provider

• Potential partners: school system, after-school
programs, juvenile justice system, department of
social services, faith community, colleges



Art Saves Lives:

Creating a Culture of
Confidence



OUR MISSION

DREAMS is a youth development organization that is dedicated
to building creative, committed citizens, one child at a time, by

providing youth in need with high-quality, free-of-charge
programming in the literary, visual and performing arts.



WHAT WE DO

Serve over 400 youth in need each year
through arts classes at our inner-city
Center and at 12 outreach sites
throughout the community



WHERE WE ARE

• Our Center
• City recreation centers
• Public housing
• After-school programs
• Schools
• Youth shelters



Our initiatives include youth
entrepreneurship, public art, Teen
Council, visiting artists, and family
engagement.



OUR MODEL

• Youth as Resource
• Uses Search Institute’s 40

Assets theory
• Values the voices of

participants and parents
• Sees young people in terms of

what they bring to the
program

• Seeks to address the ‘whole
child,’ connecting families
with the resources they need
to survive and thrive



OPPORTUNITIES FOR PARENTS

TO PARTICIPATE



LONG-TERM INVOLVEMENT



SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

OUTSIDE DREAMS



COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT



COLLEGE TOUR OF UNC-CHAPEL HILL



ACTIVISM THROUGH THE ARTS

MLK PARADE



TAKING CENTER STAGE



EVOLUTION OF A

COLLABORATION

THE GOAL

TO CREATE A SAFETY NET FOR

THE NEEDIEST YOUTH WE SERVE



WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE

• Sharing resources (i.e., transportation)

• Workshops at Kids Making It

• Academic support at Brigade and CIS

• Athletic programs & after-school at Brigade

• Arts enrichment, etc. at DREAMS

• In-school support via CIS site coordinators

• Consistent communication between agencies



OTHER KEY PARTNERSHIPS

• The City of Wilmington

• Blue Ribbon Commission on the Prevention

of Youth Violence

• New Hanover County Schools

• GLOW Academy

• Youth Shelter

• Public Housing



BUILDING SELF-CONFIDENCE AT
THE MLK CENTER



Holiday
Family Arts

Night at
Maides
Park

Recreation
Center



PUBLIC ART



“I learned about how art can
affect a community and make
it better.” –Tyquez F.







PUBLIC ART

• Strategic partnerships with community
organizations and corporations
• Encourages students to give back to the
community
• A way to thank our partners
• Provides a sense of accomplishment
• Raises awareness about DREAMS
• Beautifies underserved areas







“THE PARTNERSHIP WITH DREAMS NOT ONLY GAVE THIS

PROJECT A NAME, IT GAVE IT HOPE.”
--TOMMY TAYLOR, FORMER FOOD BANK COORDINATOR







OUR RESULTS

OVER THE PAST FIVE
YEARS:

100% of high school seniors
at the Center graduated,
and all went on to higher
education or the military



• In 2010-11, 95% of parents stated that the program helped
their child’s confidence, improved their behavior, and
made a difference in their school experience

• 88% of youth stated that DREAMS helped them
accomplish something they were proud of

• More than 60% of students experienced increased protective
factors, including ability to work out conflicts and work
with others, sense of acceptance and belonging, access
to neighborhood resources and positive attitude
toward the future

OUR RESULTS



COLLABORATE. INSPIRE. CHANGE.



Our vision: Kidznotes is advancing a thriving diverse
network of children, families, and partners where music
energizes limitless social change.



The mission of Kidznotes is to change lives through ever
expanding participation in youth orchestras, bands and choirs.



Raleigh Summer Camp





Durham Winter Concert 2016







A Week In The Life: 10 hrs/ week=500
hrs/year

5
 Band
 Choir
 Orchestra
 Sectional instrumental instruction
 Music Theory

Pipeline Opportunities:

3
Core programs:

 Afterschool from 3:30-6 pm
 Saturday mornings from 9-11:30 am

 Summer Camp, full-day

11Grades enrolled – K-10th grade







Where we’re going…

+600 Students (350 in Durham and 210 in Raleigh)

+160 instruments-violins, cellos, violas, flutes, clarinets,

trumpets, euphoniums, horns, percussion

+80 kids in Raleigh +80 kids in Durham
+10 teachers in Raleigh & Durham
+4 teachers in Chapel Hill
+40 kids and instruments
in Chapel Hill



• Instrument donations

• Volunteer hours: 4-6 pm afterschool,

9-11:30 am Saturdays

• ATTEND CONCERTS! SHARE!

• Join our “On the Front Porch” Event

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED!



A DRUMMER’S WORLD DRUMLINE

 Drumline

 Dance Team

 Color Guard

 Drum Circle

 Junkyard Drumming

 Percussion Ensemble
(marimbas,
xylophones, orchestra
bells, hand drums,
and steel drums)



WHY GOLDSBORO?

 In 2015, Goldsboro was
ranked the 6th most
dangerous city in NC &
the 5th poorest city in the
United States

 In 2017, it was ranked
the 36th most dangerous
city in the country

 Poverty and high crime
rates lead to frustration
and violence



THE PROGRAM

 Over 1,000 youth
served since 2006

 Currently serving
120 students

 Founded to provide
youth with fun, cool
and positive
activities







EXHIBITION SHOW AT THE

RALEIGH CHRISTMAS PARADE



AT THE MUSEUM OF HISTORY





Winning the Lamplighters
Shirley Caesar Music Outreach

Award

With singer Wess Morgan



With Gov. Roy Cooper

A Drummer’s World Founder
Alando Mitchell & Family





RESOURCES

 DREAMS of Wilmington: www.dreamswilmington.org

 KidzNotes: www.kidznotes.org

 A Drummer’s World: https://www.adwdrumline.org/

 Authoring Action: http://www.authoringaction.org/

 Community School of the Arts: http://www.csarts.org/

 Creative Youth Development:
https://creativeyouthdevelopment.org/


